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ABSTBJ|CT

TIIE BELAT]VE ENTIIATPIES FOR PERCHI,OR]C ACID

The apparent relative enthalpies for perchlori-c acid

were determined for correlation with existing data on lonlc

associatlono Sinee the requlred auxillary d.ata was availablet

the approach was made through the heats of neutralizatlon

for the system, perchlorie aeid * sod.j.t¡¡u hydroxid.e. The

reactions were earried out in a bomb ealorineter of the iso-

thermal type over the coneentration range from one to twenty

four molal. By interpolatione the values for the heat of

neutralizati.on were obtained. at lntegral values of the

reactant molalltyo The r¡inlmum aecuracy of these results

is estimated to be .1 per cent"

The calcuLated apparent relatj-ve enthalpies for
perchloric acid which are considered. to be accurate to at

least forty calories differ greatly from the only other

reported values. These are d.ue to Berthelot but because of

thei-r early date cannot be regarded as reliable,
The eorrelation with the Raman spectra d.ata for

associ-ation indicated that d.ilutions change from exothernÍc

to endothermie reaetions at the same eoncentration about

whleh dlssociatlon is effectively conplete" This is con-

sistent with the postulate that the hydration of ionie species

j.s exothermic; and r,,rhen ions are no longer formed hydration

effectively eeases" Ihe remaining endothermic process of

separating eharged particles then pred.omlnates wlth further

dilution"
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]NTRODUCT]ON

until the developnent of the Debye-Ilttckel theory

some thirty years agor very little r¡¡as attempted e:qperinent-

ally toward the strong electrolyte solution" since then,

lntensive research has been dlrected toward the strong

electrolyte but principally in the very diLute regions where

the above theory is applicabl-e, with the result that a large
portlon of the concentration range has renained virtually
untouched." The v¡orking postulate of the above theory is
that only interl-onic effects are of importance and 1n viev¡ of
the success about which the theory ean boast, it is re&sorl-

able to assune that in the very dilute reglons interionic
attraction is the principal factor"

This particular project does not attempt to solve

the problem of the strong electrolytic solution, but it
does postulate eonditlons whlch may well apply and it d.oes

attempt to justify these postulates,

One of the first postulates whi-ch 1s held i.n general

by many at the present¡ is that three basj.c phenomena can

be eonsldered 1n a strong electrolyte solutlone interionic
attraction, ionic hydration and ionic associationo This in
no way exeludes any additional factorsn

In view of ionic hydration, postulated to aceount

for observed deviations from ideality, stokes and Robiason (1)

offered the consideration that the water j.nvolved in hydration

of lons is unavailable as a solvent and concentrations must
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be correspondingly evaluated with regard. to this decrease

in solvent" A factor ne the hydration parameter, appears

i.n the mathematical formulation bearing the signi.fleance of
the number of water molecules associated with each hydrated

solute ion. Thls a.oproach has offered an extentisn of the

reglon, though stil.l d.ilute, in which a theory 1s applieable,

This accomplishment is regarded as an indi-cation of the valid-
ity of the approaeh"

The third factor, that of associati.onr is assi¡ned to

be non-existent in the Debye-Hltckel treatnent, however this
is now knorøn not to be the ease for many rf strong electrolytesrl

of the 2:l type and for the strong aeids, Rao (2, and

Redlich and Bigeleisen (3) have determined, through Raman

spectra, the d.egree of assoeiation for nitric acid showlng

that in solutions as dilute as one aolal the aeid is only

95 per cent dissociated.

Thusr it is seen that at least three phenomena are

responsible for the behaviour of the strong electrolyte

solutj.on, and the extent to r¡¡hich any one of these factors

contributes to solution properties 1s a requirenrent for the

development of a suitable theory"

In oL:posj.tion to hydration of the rrmoleculetr or ion

pair¡ it is postulated here that hydration occurs for the

single ion and therefore is depend.ent on d.issociation,

Should this be the case, then dilution beyond. the concentratlon

at r,¡hieh an electrolyte is effectively totally dissociated.
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qrould not involve further hydration, F\¡rtherniore, since

hydration is the onJ.y factor vrhich can be consld,ered. exo-

thernic in the dilution process, it is expected. that dj-lu-

tion beyond this erltical concentration witl not be exothermie"

The test for thls proposal wilL thus require apparent relative
enthalpy, which 1s the negative of the heat of dilution, arld

association d.ata for a strong electrolyte"
The degree of assoclation for perchloric acid has

been deternrined by Redlich, Holt, and Bigeleisen (tl) and

thls suggested correlation wÍth the corresponding heats of
dilution. This latter d.ata has been determined by Berthelote

(r)" However, thermoehemj.cal work of this era evokes cou.*

siderable doubt with regard to accurêclo

The experimental undertaking of this present work was

thus to accurately determine the relative enthalpies for
perchloric aeid 1n view of correlation with the optical
data for associationo

At the time, suffi.cient auxillary data was available

to enable the ealculations of relative enthalpies from

heats of neutralization for the system; perchlorie acid. -
sodlun hyd.roxlde" Therefore, slnce the cal.orlmetrj.e apparatus

was available the approach was made through this reaction"
Apart from intrinsic interest, heats of neutralization were

convenient sinee the reaction is rapid and well d.efined."

The ealorimeter used was d.esigned specifieally for
neutralization deterninations up to high concentrations"
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The nagnj.tudes of the heats of these reactions necessitate

the use of a sealed reaction bonþe sinee quantities of stean

are produced which if not confi.ned ¡¡ould. l-ead. to ind.etermin-

abLe heat exchanges vrith the surroundings" This excluded.

any possÍb1lity of an open system as used by Richards and.

Rowe (6)r Sturtevant (7) and Pitzer (8), F\rthermorer the

rapid. evolution of heat encountered. in a neutrallzation

rendered. an adlabatic system quite impractical wlth the re-

sult that an isothernal jacket was requlred."



Tre CALORII'IETER

TEE REACT]ON B-OMB

The various eo&ponents of the reaetlon vessel are

showr in Flgure 1" The bomb was a two piece cylinder¡ six
inehes 1n length and three inches in d.iameter, whÍch was

joined by bolting the flanged halves to a leflon gasket,

ïn general, the calorimeter r'¡as sinilar to that d.esigned by

Biernann(g). The casing, fabricated from m1ld steele was

protected from the reactants by liners construeted of gold

Laid on a silver base. ldithln this assembly the gasket

supported a gold cup and a small Teflon hammer" The nain

body of the bomb eontalned the reacting base r¡rhile the

suspended cup held the acid. These reaetants were combined

and mixed by a 10 R,P.M. end over end. rotation of the cylin-
d.er about a horizontal axis. The acid. cup vras sealed. by a
sandwich of sllieone stopcock grease between two layers of
gold foil, whlch was ln turn sealed to the cup 11p rrlth a
thin fllm of the greaseu 0n rotation the hammer swung

against this sealr ruptured it and so allowed the reaetants

to mix. To insure eomplete rinsing and. mS.xing of alJ. the

eontentse the cup r¡ras offset to one side of the bomb so that
the liquid would, in part, røash þack into the cup with each

rotatlon.
TIIE TALOR]I'ÍETI]II INNER CAN

To obtaj.n a system in which temperature could. be

convenlently measured and thernal equilibriun maintained.,



FIGURE 1. The reaction vesse]. components
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the reaction bomb was immersed in a eontainer hold'ing a

fluid which was rapid.ly stlrredu The general design of this

system 1s similar to that employed by Dickinson (L0)"

The two sld.e columns of the inner can (Figure 2)

each eontained. a screw stirrer running ln a bearing asserûblyi

also eontained in the left colr:mn was a cytindrical calib-

ration heater through whlch the calorlmeter fluid' was driven

by the stiger. In the centre of thls ean was a bearing-

nounted ^ring assembly in s¡hich the reaction vessel was

mounted." A gear system within this ring assembly transmit-

ted torque from a vertical shaft to the horizontal axis of

the ring" All connections wlth the exterior, for applying

mechanlcal power r were made through the use of lueite d'rj've

shafts beeause of thelr 1ow heat eond'uction'

idith all components assembled, the required' volurne of

the ealorimeter flui,d. was about four li-treso

TTTE CALORTMETJTR JACKET

For thermal lsolation, the lnner struefure $as

plaeed in a well of slmilar shape but larger dlmensions

(Figure 3) " In turn¡ this jacket was lmi-äersed 1n an iso*

thermal bath eontrolled by the conventional mercury regulator

and. vaeur.m tube relay, To eonform with the requirernents of

Newtont s eoollng law, as they are set forth by White (11) ¡

the air gap between the can and jaeket was about 1å centimeters

and the surfaces were nickel-plated to miniraize radiation"

The external conr¡eetions for mechanical and' eLectrical



FIGUBE 2" Tkre ealorineter lnner ean



FIGüBE 3." Ttre ealorimeter jaeket
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requirements r¡rere brought through openings 1n the jacket
top which was bolted against a fi-bre gasket for a water-
tight sealn complete imnersion was effeeted by raising the
water level through gravity flow fron a reservoir. The

action of two larger stirrers in this thermostaü offered
a turbulent circulation of water about the jaeket" .A, variac
in the heater circuit enabred voltage regulation for a

minimum temperature hunto

Three motors for stirring and rotation¡ in addlüion
to eleetrlcal connectioÍrse were mounted on a brass plate
whieh spanned the thermostat (Figure Lr),

TEIújPERå, TURE MEASUREMEN 1

Temperature uras measured by the immersion of a

Leeds and Northrup tFpe 8160 platinrm resistance thernometer

in the calorimeter fluid. lhe thermometer had been callb-
rated by the nanufacturer and as a further check was coül-

pared to a glass-sheathecl platinum thermometer, made and

ealibrated by the }Jational Researeh council of canad.a" The

eoil reslstance of the thermometer was measured with a

Mueller bridge, made by the Rublcon company and calibrated
for internal consistency against a standard resistor"

The ice point for the tl¡ermometer was taken tr+ice

over an eight-nnonth period and gave a variation of ,ooo1

ohm, r¡¡hich is totally negligible in this work"

TI¡48 I,IEASIIRI]MENT

The time interval d-uring whlch electrlcal energy

was supplied to the callbration heater rñras measured by means



FIGIIRE 4, lhe assenbled. ealorl¡neter
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of an electric timer manr¡factured by the standard Erectrlc
Time company" The s¡mchronous tlner motor was coupled to

the dial by a cl-utch whj-ch was activated. over the heatJ-ng

period by one pole of a double pole double throw relay,
the other pole of which switched the power supply from a

dunny load to the heater" A toggle switch in series with
the relay co1l controLled the above simultaneous action"

A second- synchronous motor-driven tiner, a Cenco

rrTime-ltrr stop watch, was also required. slnce the ealeu-

lation of the corrected temperature rise depended on the

variation of the ealorimeter temperature r*ith tinqe. During

reactionso this variation was too rapid to enable manual

reeording and so a semi-automatic method was employed,

ldhen the tenperature reached a pre-set value and a bridge

baLance was obtalned¡ the dial settings and timer were

simultaneously photographed with a 35 n,m" Robot ff canera,

About 25 photographs were required for each calibration and.

neutralization ÍüRo
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CALCULATION OF TIIE CORRECTSD TEMPEAATURE RISE

All methods of calcu3-ating the temperature rise

due to the calorimeter reaction a.lone begin by assi:ming the

applicability of Newtonr s lar,s whlch offers a means of cal-

culating the temperature change d.ue to conduction. 0f the

three posslble modes of heat transfer, only conduction

need be considered. since convection has been suffieiently

reduced by the gap d.imensions betrseen the lnner can and

jaeket and radiation by the niekel-plated surfaees. .å.ccord.-

ing to Newtons s 1aw3 the variatlon of temperature with time

is proportlonal to the thermal gradient between the calorl-

meter a.nd jacket, wlth a snall ad.ditive term, W, representing

the heat introduced by nechanical action¡ ieu, stirring and

bomb rotation" This can be expressed as¡

n = $$ = K(T-T+) + wdE -¿.

0n integration, the value of the temperature change due to

heat exchange betv¡een calorimeter and iacket and due to

mechanical action will be obtained.u This temperature change

1s a eorrection term which is to be applied to an observed.

temperature change,

The method of evaluatlng the above i.ntegral was a

graphleal one d.ue to Dlcklnson (10) with modlflcations by

Biermann (9); the general method is well descrlbed by

Sturtevant (L2) 
"
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ELECTRICAL C.åLIBRATI ON

A full srave mercury rectj-fier wj-th an electronic voltage

regulation section was used to supply a constant voltage

to the heater" This unit similar in deslgn to that
descri.bed by Biermann (9), had. a dunny Load. of equal resi.st-
anee to the heater. I'{Íth this arrangement, long wârn-up

periods for regulation of the supply were available without
a load change in sr'¡itching to the calj.bratlon heater, lhis
heater !ùas wound with BO ohms of 26 gauge Advance rsire on

a threaded bakelite cylinder. The brass encloslng jaeket

served as one lead for the electrical input r¡¡hiLe the other
lead uras brought through a Teflon sleeve to the top of the

ealorimeter,

rn addltion to temperature, the basic measurements

in tÏ¿e calj.bration were tÌ¡ose of heater voltage and eurrent,
calorimeter fluid massrand time whieh was taken directly
fron the synchronized tlmeru

The water used as the earorimeter fluld was weighed.

in a five litre flask on a large sor-ution balanee which

was accurate to 10 milli.grans.

The voltage drop aeross the heater was obtained from

a measurement of the potential across a volt box in parallel
wlth the heater" The ratlo used was that d.esignated as

100:1, whieh gave the ratio 1oo"o2¡1 on calibration. This

ratio enabled the hea.ting voltages, whlch were about 80

voltsr to þe measured with a Rubicon type B potentiometero
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accompanying standard. Weston celLs were certified by

National Research CounciL,

The measurement of the potential drop across a

standard L/ro oh¡n resistor, ealibrated by the manufacturer,

the Rubicon companyr plaeed in series with the heater gave

the required current measurement,

fn the electrical- eali.bration every effort nas made

to duplicate the eond.itions of a neutralization rürìo The

differences were the applicatj-on of electrical power and.

the wei-ghing into the reaction vessel of dlstllled r¡ater

in plaee of reaetants"

During the calibrations two observers r¡rere required,

one to record time-tenperature data and the second to record

current and potential readings. In generale the water røeigh-

ed into the calorimeter can r,¡as below the standard reactlon
temperature and consequently had to be brought to 25"Ç.

This was done with the calibration heater and offered a means

of checking the relay operation imrediately before the actual

cal1brat1on" The thermostat was regulated at 26,5"Ç, the

nid-point in a three-degree temperature rise¡ to gi.ve the

minlmum ther¡nal gradlent" There was thus a small ternperature

rj.se due to this gradient whieh after the heating was rev€rs-
ed to prod.uce a temperature dropn For this foreperiod the

tenperature rise was followed for tr00 seconds, after which

the power lras switched to the heater and a three-degree rise
followed. The after-period. involved. a temperature decrease



whieh r¡¡as follor,¡ed.

Tate of temperature

periods was about a

for about 800

change with

hundredth of

L6

The average

the fore and after
in 100 seconds"

seconds.

time for
a degree
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TEE HEAT OF NEUTRAL]ZATION }IEASUREMENT

S.ODIUM HYÐROXIDE - - PREP.q.IìÄTION AND AiVALYSIS

A saturated solution lras prepared from Flscher
Anal-ytic Reagent sodium hydroxide which was then placed in
a large alkali-etched fLask where sodiun carbonate was

allowed to settle" Àfter a month, this stock solution r,ras

filtered through glass wool-, urhere the sodlum carbonate uras

removed and the solutlon was stored in polyethylene bottles"
The solution was analyzed and portions of it r,rere quantita-
tively diluted to the requlred concentrations where a second

analysis u¡as made,

The analysis for sodium hydroxirle was an indireet
one in vrhich an ericess of reagent grade hydrochloric aeid

was added to a weighed sampJ.e of the base solution. Over-

night, this \,res evaporated to dryness on a hot plate at
2oonc during whieh the exeess hydrochloric acid was removed

by evaporation" The residual hal-ide was dissolved and

precipitated with an excess of silver nitrate. after stand-

ing in darkness for at least six hours, the precipitate was

gathered 1n a sintered glass crucible of med.i-um porosity
and dried in an oven at l6o"c overnight, seven samples

s¡ere run for each -analysis r¡rith a resultant aecuracy to
.01 per cent or better. The aecuracy of the quantitative
dilutions not only gave the required coneentrations but also

offered a means of evaluatlng the eonsistency of the analysls.
All weighings were made with weights calibrated by
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the Natlonar Research counell and proper buoyancy correct_
ions to vacuum eonditions were employed.

Baker Reagent Grade perchlorle aeid. was used with
redistllled. water in the preparation of the required
solutions' The z0 -22 pet cent stock concentration r,¡as

analyzed and quantitatively diluted to within one part in
one thousand of the sod.ir.¡n hydroxide molarlty, This pro_
cedure eLimlnated further eomplÍeations due to concentration
differences 1n the calcrrlatÍon of the heat of neutralizatÍon"
The analysis of perchloric acid was acldimetric using a "l
molal solution of sodium hydroxide whieh had been standard-
ized against potassium acid phthalate" The large quantity
of dilute base gave an aecuracy of,0r+ per cent in a weight
titrati-on", The indieator used was brom*thynol blue which
gave a sharp color transition fron yellow to deep brue with
an internediate gseen showing neutrali.ty. seven samples
were taken for each acid analysis,
GENI{zult_ME.ITÍOD

To miniraize the exposure of the reactant to the
atmosphere, a systematized. procedure was followed for l-oad*
ing the bornb" preliminary weighings were made for the base
containing buret and the water flask to allow rapid weighÍng
duri'g the assembly. The aeid rrras then weighed into the
inner cup which was imrnedlately sealed v¡ith a previously
prepared. rrsandwlchtf o F?om the weight of acid used,, the
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exact weight of sodium hydroxide solution required. for the

neutralization was calculated, ande this amount was then

welghed into the base of the bomb which r¡as quickly sealed.

Since 1t r'¡as irnpossible to weigh lnto the bomb the exact

equivalent of base, the differenee was kept such that the

acid was in sl1ght excess. This difference never exceeded

.1 per cent of the equivalent value and its presence tend.ed

to reduce the error introdueed by any carbonate present in
the base"

After placement of the bomb in the welI, about four
litres of water t¡ere weighed into the eanø The remaind.er

of the calorlmeter was quickly assembled and while the bath

level was brought above the jacket top the inner ternperature

was brought to ZS'C by the heater, Readings were taken for
the fore and after periods as in the callbration, but the

temperature rlse was now effected. by the mixing of the

reactants through bomb rotation. In general, the reaction
period was shorter for the neutralization than for the cali*
bration due to a ¡nore rapid energy release,



CATCULATIONS
THE CêrIBlìA:f.[oN

The heater current was found by dividing the

potential drop across tlre standard resj.stor by its ealib-

rated valueu However, a correction had to be includ.ed to

aceount for the current that floi'red through the volt box

in para1lel with the heater" The volt box resistance was

measured. as 1fr1l+0 ohms and i.ts corresponding current ob-

tained by dividing this reslstance into the observed. poten-

tiaL. The current flowlng through the heater rüas thus the

observed. eurrent minus the current flolring through the voJ-t

box. The determined quantities of potential, current, and.

time enabled the calculation of the energy input 1n absolute

joules, Division of this quantity by the corrected ternp-

erature rise then gave the total heat capacity of the system

in absolute joules per degree Celsi.use which was reduced. to

d.efined ealorles per degree Celslus by the factor l+,18t+O.

The heat capacity of calorlmeter water was ealculated

fron the speelfic heat data of 0sborne, Stimson, and

Ginnings (13)r urhile the pertlnent temperature hras tahen as

the mean value of the temperature interval" The subtractlon

of this heat eapacity from the total ylelded the heat capacity

for the calorimeter,

The mean value of this quantity fron fourteen trials
."þ

rJlras 59O"+ ; 1.8 defined eaLories per d.egree Celsius, The

variation is compatlble wlth the povrer line fluctuati.on

appearing in the input timeru
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THE ITE¿IT OF NEILTIIALIZåTION

The cal-culatlon of the heat of neutralization for
sod.iusl hydroxide and perchloric acid v¡as simplied by thê

extreme solubj-lity of sod.iun perchlorate and therefore the

absence of preeipitation"

The heat liberated ln each neutrallzation was the

product of the temperature rise and the total heat eapacity

of the system" This last quantity involved the heat cap-

acities of the calorimeter, the calorimeter f1uid, and the

neutralization products, The first of these terms was

assumed to renain constant after callbration, while that

for the calorimeter water was obtained directl-y from mass

and speclfic heat (13), Harned and others (11+) have shown

that for sodium chlorlde solutions containing a slight amount

of hydroehlorlc acid¡ speclfic heats are essentially the

same as sodium chLoride soLutions of corresponding ionic

strength. Therefore¡ while the product solution actually

contained the excess perchlorie acj-d.¡ no detectable error

will resul-t if the approximation is nad,e that the mass and.

speeiflc heat of the solution can be ealculated. on the basis

that the number of moles of sod.lum perehlorate finally present

is equal to the number of moles of perchloric acid used and

that the amount of rrater finally present is equal to the

amount of water initially present plus the water produced isr

the reactlon" The speelfic heat data for sodium perchlorat,e

is that of Colomina and Nicolas (L5).
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The heat evolved per mole was calculated in terms

of the base which rnras the liraiting reaetant.

The lack of specifi.c heat data for perehloric acid.

rendered. the calculation of a temperature eoefficient for
this neutrarization system impossible, This condition
necessitated ttiat all reaction tenperatures deviate from

25"C by not more than ,1 d.egree, r,¡hlle in general this
deviatlon was found to be less than .03 degrees. Rossini (16)

has calculated the temperature eoeffleient for neutral|zation
in the inflnltely dilute solution as 50 caLories per d.egree

and further caleulations by Bierurann (9) for the systems

hydrochloric acld - potassium hydroxide and hydrobromic acid -
sod.ium hydroxide give the same approximate value of 50

calorles per degree celsius" The appllcation of this co-

effieient, assurned to apply to this systen, gives an average

eorrectlon of about six ealorlese which is well below the

anticlpated experimental errox" The experimental values for
the heat of neutralization of perchloric acid with sod.ium

hydroxide are given in labLe I and. plotted in Figure 5,
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EXPERIMENlAL

m(HC10¡+)

24 "2gg

20"08].

16.083

13,hLl

11,233

g,Lg3

7.860

6.080

5'oo8

h,o2o

2'Ízv

7"O].,2

TABTE I

DATÀ FOR PJ]RCHLORIC

m (l{a0H)

HYDROX]DE

-AHiq(cals" )

/{C]D .É,ND

IA

SODIUM

24.29L

20.Ogg

L6"OgO

13"hlo

LT"22T

g "Lg,

7 ",816

6"103

l'ot8

h,olt+

2"538

1"011

24"29

20 "Og

L6"Og

L3 
"l+1

11,23

g.rg4

7 "858

6"o92

,.CIL3

tr"O17

2"53t

1"012

2+.086
ùíoag

2]-,822
zL;8rr

i3tiiï
t7 r3z4
u'831+
L7 e837

L6"626
rciozr
t5 1633
L5 e628

ti;38s
1þr317
1+r3O1

ïi;33fr
L3 r673
13 r 681+

13,¡+78
13;.t185
13 ¡h?O

13,381
13 r383
13r+O1
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DISCUSSION OF ÐTPERI1ITENTAL ERRORS

CÀLIBRAT]ON ERRORS

The sorlrces of error encorrntered ln the calibration
arise fron the evaluatlon of the energy input¡ the temp-

erature rise and the heat eapacity of the water employed"

Any error in the heat capacity of the water is
totally negllgible sinee the mass is known to betÈer than

"001 per cent and the speeific heat to better than ,OO5

per eent, In addition¡ ann error in the specifie heat d.ata

for water lçould tend to caneel out because of use in both

calibration and neutralLzation since the quantity of røater

used. never deviated from +05O grams by more than fO grams"

The average deviations of the voltage d,elivered by

the poner supply were in geaeral less than "1 per eent"

Fbrtherroore, this d.eviation 1s a 1inear drift rather than

a randors fJ.rlctuation so that the average of the voltage

read,lngs for any one caltbration would. have an uneertainty

well below ul per eento The maximr¡m error 1n the energy

i-nput due to both current and voltage drifts was therefore

estimated as .06 per centu

The potentlometer was rsarrented by the raanufaeturer

to a minimum aecuraey of ,01 per cente howevere internal
calibration revealed. no measurable erroro T,herefore errors

in the volt box ratio and resistance d.ue to ealibration
against the potentj.ometer are less than .01 per eentn The

standard. cell and standard. resistor are known to .005 and
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.01 pereentages respectively.

The maximuln possible error in the callbration

energy can then be considered as .07 per eent,

The conslstency of points along the time temp-

erature eurves lnd.ieates that the reproducibility of

ternperature differenees ¡øas about "00001 oht1, However, in
the bridge ealibration this same sensltivity was the limit*
ing quantlty and we can thus knor¡r temperature dlfferences

to about "OOO4. C, exclusive of errors in correction for
heat exchange with tl:e surroundings" Thj-s is equivalent to

a maximum uncertainty of "O2 per cent in a two degree temp*

erature rise" Since this rise is eorrected in the same

manner, for both calibration and neutralization, sma1l errors

inherent in the method. will tend to cancelu

An uncertainty of not more than three calories j.s

thus expected in the total heat capacity of about +700

calories"

NEUTRALIZJ{T] ON ERRORS

The precision obtalned. in the stand-ard methods used.

for analysis r,'¡as better than.0f per cent at all times,

The error th anal.ysis of the base appears directly in the

hea.t of neutralization as calculated per rnole, Data fron

Natlonal Bureau of Standard.s, Cireular 50Or indicate that

the heat of neutralization of an alkali carbonate is about

half that of the hydroxide per equivalent. The carbonate

present in the hydroxid.e solutions is estlmated to be less
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than .08 nole per eent, which ¡s111 introd.uee an error of
.OJ per cent into the measured heat.

The error in the speeific heat data for sodium

perehlorate solutions is about "1 per eent. Since the av-

erage resultant soluflon had a heat capacity of about 100

calories, this error amounts to .1 calorie whieh is eom-

pletely insignificant in comparison to the total heat

eapacity of about +7OO calories.
The naximum estinated error is "l5oþ and, the real

error is probably r'rell below thd.s value,



D]SCUSSION OF EXPEBII'ÍENTÀL RESUTTS

For convenience in future utilization¡ the inter-
polation of the experimental resul-ts to integral values of
molality 1s d.esirable, This is aceomplished by approxim-

ating tbe data with the analytical function

AHN = 131031 + L?1.75n + L3"L2m2

Tbe heats of neutral-lzation were then calculated from this
equation for the experlmental concentrations and. the de-

viations fron the experlmental- val-ues were plotted against

the molality (Figure 6) " The smoothness of this curve fs
indicative of the self eonsisteney of the experimental

results. From the general equation and the corresponding

deviation corrections the heats of reactLon at integral
molalities were tabulated (Table 2) 

"

The interpolations of auxilliary data to integral
values of molality are tabulated in Table 2. lkre apparent

relatlve enthalpies of sodlum perchlorate, Q¡{UaCfO4)u are

those determlned by l{icolas and Colomina (L5) whiLe the

sa¡ne properties for sod.ir.l-m hydroxide are principly d.ue

to Bertetti and McCabe (I7) " The Bertetti and McGabe d.ata

requlred. eonversion from the English system of units and the

temperature conversion involved the specific heat d.ata

also reported. by these investigagors" A further correetion

of twenty-seven calories was add.ed to al-l their values of
the molar heat of dilution to lnfinite d,iJ-ution to brJ.ng

then into agreement with the data of Sturtevant (18), The
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DATA

m

1

¿

3

t+

?

6

7

B

9

L0

11

L2

13

14

t5
16

17

1B

Ig

20

2T

22

23

2+

ml

.4955

.9823

1"t+60

1" 930

2"392

2"8+6

3.293

3,731
l+" t63

) "587

5, ool+

5.+r5

5.8r9

6"2L7

6" 608

6.993

7 "372
7 "7+,
8.113

8 "475
8"831

9 "L9z
9"528

9 "868

-aHlr

13 r378

13 rtr39

a3 t5o9

13 s673

13 2953

Lt+s279

14r 663

r5 eoBT

L5 1537

l-6ñL2

L6?|LL+

17 r01+1

17 1596

18 r178

r8 fl85
t9 r4:-7

2Q r0r7

20 ?605

2L ezOL

2Le786

22 ?288

22?8O+

23 ß47

23 r92]-

8z

I
-2r

tf

69

t67

303

l*Z+

677

go6

TT62

1+35

L729

zOLg

23Lg

26t5

29og

3191+

3476

37+1

3995

+239

w75
tr69ø

27L

481

6&

836

985

11I5

L2L7

1316

1+12

llf91

L558

t6LZ

t673

L725

L77+

1820

L862

1.g02

t936

Lg67

t995

2020

201{4

2062

T.É\BLE 2

FOR TTü APPÄREIIÏ TIEfuiTIV}j EI\IÎ}IALPY OF PERC]{LORIC ACID

0r,(NaOH)m -Q¡(Nac10¡)m'
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need for this correction arises because Bertetti and McCabe

measured heats of dilution only above 1J.fp per cent uslng

the value given by Riehard.s and Gucker (fgl for the molar

heat of sodium hyd.roxide fron 13.59 per cent to infi-nite
dilution, and thus introduced into their data the error
incurred in the paraboJ-ie extrapolation to infinite difu-
tion. The heat of neutralizatlon at infinite dilution,

o
AHw, is that due to Bender and Biermann (20) and has the

nunericaL value of 131321 3 20 calories per mole at ZJ'C"

The apparent relative enthalpies for perehloric acld are

ealeulated through the expression for the heat of neutra-

llzatlon which can be realized from the following Hess Law

procedure,

The initial eonditions are sodium hydroxlde at the

molallty m and perehloric acid at the same molality"
Neutral.ization then produees sod.I:¡n perchlorate at the

Imolality m , where from mole to moLe considerations

NaC104(rn ) will be a mole of sodir:m perchlorate ln
(*-å*t Õ q5lf1 + 1) moles of water" Flrst consi.der the

dilution of the reactants to infinite dilution;
¡çugH(m) + æII20 ..* NaOH(*) ÅH, = - Q¡(IrIa0Hem)

Nor¡¡ consider the

dilutlon;
Hc104 (e) +

HCl0r*(m) + eoHr0 *a HC1O4(ø) AHZ ã * Q¡(HCt\em)

neutraLization oceuring at thls infinlte

I{aOH(c) ."+ I{aC104(m) AH3 * AIå;
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and finally the eoncentratÍon of the sodium perchlorate

to the required solutlon;

NaCloU (6) --r NaCloL* (*' ) + Hro 
^ % = 0, (luacroU rn, )

The overa]l heat of the reaction iuill be the sum of the

above heat effects;
An* =ÂurÇ * 0l(NacJ,04em') 0r{ncroU,rn) 0r{w"oHrur)

The vaLues for the apparent relative enthalpy of perchloric
acid are tested 1n Table 3 and plotted against molality in
Figure 7,

Slnee the experimental errors of four different
experimenting groups are combined here, there results a

maxj-mum possible error of aþout forty calorles, In con-

slderatlon of this irncertaintyr the smoothness of the ôf
versus molallty curve for perchlorie acid leaves little to

be desired*

For the ealeulation of the relative partial moLar

enthalpy ¡ L'(HC1%) ¡ portions of the above curves ldere-¿_
fitted to analytical expressions eontaining four constants.

Differentiation of these equations with respeet to nolality
and the evaluation of the slopes for integral molality
values gave the required form for direct substitution into
the conventj.onal thermodynanic expression for the partial
mol-ar property in terms of the assoeiated apparent quantity

i2 = 0r, * -#L

The values of L for perchloric acid. are J.isted, in lable 3"
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m

I
¿

3

t+

,

6

7

B

9

10

1t

12

13

1l+

t5

L6

t7

18

Ig

20

2T

22

23

24

REIATI]f.el

TABrE 3

EI{TIIALPIES OF

g¡ (Hcl04 )m

-296

-381

-+r5

-t+gB

4zz
-321+

-L7B

*24

L27

29+

473

668

873

1113

L37t

L66L

a925

2188

2+68

2717

2977

3224

3507

3gt+2

PERCiiLORIC AC]D

1, {ncro4)m

-392

-lao

-A+Z

-4gB

t47
l+18

765

r]-SL

u68
20h0

256u{.

31t+9

3792

+52t

5323

62L6

7008

7084

7560

8037

8l+:Z

8856

9303

9794
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:lhe alternative enthalpy d.ata for perchlori.c acid

is that due to Berthelot (5) and a ferer of his interpolated
values are listed below for purposes of comparison with the
corresponding values obtained in this ro¡ork.

@1, (Berthelot) 0r, (this work)

-381

-455

-hgB

24

t27

t37L
The observed d.iserepancles cannot be realized. in terms of
experlmental errors of such large magnitudes in this
present work and therefore must be considered to exist in
the earrier wo?kn This ean perhaps be attributed to the
mefhods of calorimeter calibration then availablee which
exclude electronie equipment. trurthermore¡ it i.s reasonable
to doubt the purity and analysis of the acid used by Berthelot
since in l88e perchrorlc acld was a chemlcal curiosity and

relatively llttle was known about its structure and analysis,
coruelation of the values o, 0l obtained in this

work with the associatlon data observed by Redlieh, Holte
and Bigeleisen (t+) leads to a surprising eonsistency, The

above data indicates that about eight mola1, perchloric acid
is effectively totally d.i.ssociated.. trbom Table 3 it is
seen that at the coneentration of eight no1al the sign of

m

2

3

+

-20

-10

5

224

305

880

B

9

L5
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the apparent relative enthalpy changes from plus to ninus

indicating that heat 1s absorbed on the dilution of solutions

below this molality" The indication is that exothermic pro-

cesses no longer occurr or at least are no longer prominent

when dlssociation is eomplete, This is in close harmony

with the introduetory postulate that hydration j.s effectively

complete when ionic species are no longer prod.uced., Hotrr-

evere the possibility of hydration of the undissoeiated ion

pairs cannot be d.lsmlssed, though the aceompanying heat

effect must be very small in eomparlson to that for the ion"

F\rrther signiflcance ean be offered by a eonslderatj-on

of the apparent reLative enthalpies for a nunber of strong

electrolytes, The following is a porüion of a table from

Harned. and 0r,¡en (14) g

m t1cl LlBr Naclx NaBrx KF Kclrc KBrx ffio, I{cl%x
J

1 331+ 322 -23 -37 190 -26 -1011 1l+o -29

3., 683 652 -355 -t+e4 260 -355 -557 200 -475

The values for HG104 are from this work and those for lIlilO,

are from the National Bureau of Stand.ard.s Cireular 500"

The solutes in the above table which are comrnonly consid.ered.

as the strongest electrolytesxe and. therefore hlghly itis-
soeiated. all show negatlve values for Ô¡ at low eoncentrations,

Tkris ind.ieates that the dilution of these solutlons is
aceompanied by an absorption of heat and hydration as an

exothermle proeess d.oes not pred.ominate" fhe principal

effeet here can be considered as the separation of ionie
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charges. The nagnltude of thls effect is shown rather

consistently in the above table"

This is not so for the weaker nstrong electrolytesrl

whieh continue to exhibit an evolutlon of heat on d.ilution

at 'l or¿ eoncentraÈions o ind.icating that the addltion of

water favours the formation of a rrstrueturerr having a lowæ

energyo By previous reasonlng, the process can be consid.ered

as the solvatlon of the dlssoeiation produets" It is to be

noted, that this in no way irnplies that all of the ion ty¡res

formeè are hydrated."

The above results and. reasoning appear to offer a

reasonable descrlption of the strong eleetrolyte in generalt

rather than just the strong acid. Thre main eonclusion which

one might attempt to d.raw 1s that hydration and. dissociation

are the principal contributors to the relative enthalpies

of strong electrolytes" 0n1y at more dilute regions t¿here

d.lssociation is complete does interloníc energy become

pred.omlnant.

Redllch and others (3) (4) have estlmated the heat

of dj.ssociation for nitric acid from the temperature depend.-

ence of assoelation" Ihusr since the overall effect is
known and the contribution of interionie energy approxi.:aated,

it 1s possible in theory to be able to ealculate the heat

of hydration.

Before the same quantltative eorrelati.on can be

applled to nitricr as has þeen done for perchloric aeido
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aeeurate redetermlnations of the rel-ative entharpies will
be required.' lkre exÍsting data for the more coneentrated

regions prineipally stems from the same souree as the

early perchlorie data" fn the meanwhile¡ it is qualitatively
seen that nltrie aeid eontinues to evolve heat on dilution
belor{ one molal indleating by the here-contalned. proposal

that hydration and. therefore dissoeiati.on processes are

stil-l occuring" Jn consistency with the perchLorie acid

results, nitric acid. is reported by Redlieb and Bfgeleisen,
(3)r to be only g5 per cent d.issociated at one molaL"

An additional strong acid of current interest to
whieh this approaeh could be undertaken is trifluoro aeetic
acid.. IIowever, both thermochernlcal and optical data are

lacking" The determinations of these quantities may offer
additlonal support for this present pieture of the strong
electrolyte solutiono
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SUMi"il\FtY

The heats of neutralization for the system¡ per-
chloric acid and sod.ium hydroxide, were determined at zí"c
over the concentration range from one to twenty four ruolal
in a bomb type j-sothernal jaeket calorlmeter" The heats of
neutralization were interpolated to integral values of
rnolality from r,¡hich the apparent relative enthalpi.es and

the relative partial molar enthalpies were cal-culated. for
perehlorlc acid." These values surplant the earlier relative
enthalpy data for perchloric acld.u

A comparlson was made betr,veen the degree of ion-
ization obtained from Raman spectra and the apparent

reLatlve enthalpy for perchloric acide with the resuLt
that a satisfactory picture was obtained. for the strong
acid solution"
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